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It seems fitting that in this International Women's
Week, when we mark women's achievements in all
areas, that we should meet here at the Washington
College of Laaw to speak ol women's health and the
legal and other challenges that still face women
seeking care. We have a lot for which to thank the two
founders of this law school. 1Ellen Spencer Mussey and
Emma Gillett were not planning to make history when
they began teaching three female students in their law
offices in February, 1896.
TFhey were realists and pragmatists, acutely aware that
only they could ensure women had access to a legal
education. IThey knew that if they did not act women
would continue to be denied a chance to learn the law
and to practice it as did men in their city and country.
Tivo years later, as their class prepared to enter their
third and final year of legal studies, these two women
again lead the way when another law school in the
city refused to enrol their female students. Undaunted,

and celebrating the first and
only all women graduating
law class in America.
Thanks to their hold acrtion,
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Court of Canada,) including
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they founded their own law school, whose letters of

incorporation made it clear that this law school would
be a place where women could learn the law as equals
with men.
Two hundred and eleven years ago, the Washington
College of ILaw made history, as the first of its kind to
be founded by and for women, led by a woman Dean

As a lassyer, a feminist, and aswomen's rights adsvocate,
I am pleased indeed to he here ssith you today, as part
ot the Founders Day celehrations, to speak to the topic
of wonmen's health as a human right.

The ssholc concept of asomen's rights and equality
xwith nmen is a fairly recent phenomenon -beginning in
earnest only after the Second WXorld War. Of note, this
post War era also marked the heginning of the most
actisve phase of the modern w5omen's nmosvement.
Since then, a tremendous amount has heen achicsved
for ssoinen and there has heen a sea-change in hosw
xwomen and girls are treated in most ol the desveloped
asorld.
One area wshere progress has heen sloss, hosseae, is
that of access to health care hy svomen and girlsespecially in the desvelopino wxorld.
Histomically, your country and mine hasve played a
lcading role internationally to enhance the status of
svomen. Our efforts hasve heen hoth reactisve and proactisve; and our goals hasve heen to end discrimnination
against wxomnen generally and to set ness standard) and
definitions that ensure legal equality for 55omen and
girls, and guarantee them the powser to exercise those
rights through access to education and especially to

health care and axomen's health sersvices.

Seventy years ago, on Dec. 10, 1948, with Nazi atrocities barely ended, lhe
Universal Declaration of luman Rights4 (UDIR) estabishedfundamental
human rights for all. It promised respect for the dignity and worth of the
human person, and most important for our purposes today, it committed us
to the guarantee of equal rights to both women and men.
IThe thrust of this and subsequent international human rights treaties was
to entitle women to precisely the same protection as men. But as time
progressed, it became clear that the "sameness principle" (as this treatment
came to be called) was insufficient to ensure women would be treated as
equals with men.
Fundamentally, the sameness principle ignores wonen's biology and
reproductive realities, and ignores discrimination against women due to
religious and cultural biases throughout the world.
To quote Pierre Sand, the Secretary General of Amnesty International,
in 1998, "International human rights law has been guilty of 'genderblindness.... For too long it focused on the 'public' arena largely populated
by men and neglected the so-called 'private' sphere of home, family, and
community in which women are traditionally enclosed."5
And so the women's movement in the 1960s and early 1970s began to
lobby to move us beyond the sameness principle, urging world leaders to
recognize the fact that women live their lives with different and additional
responsibilities and demands than men do, and that the clustering of their
lives in the private or domestic sphere of society lelt many vulnerable,
indeed powerless, to control their own destiny or participate fully in its
realization. Betty Friedan, years belore, had spoken of this exclusion and
the despair and desperation it engendered in women.
But it took until the 1980s, for the world to act at which time the United
Nations took up the rallying cry for change for women and became the
major catalyst for change. Its various agencies urged governments around
the world to guarantee equity, equality, justice and fairness for women.

health was firmly established within the context of human rights, with
women's empowerment now the key to the protection of those rights.
The Cairo commitment paved the way for national governments to tackle
long-standing reproductive health problems; and to create a legal and
social culture globally that would ensure reproductive health and rights for
women and girls.
The Cairo meeting was followed closely by the Beijing conference in 1995.
This Fourth 1World Conference on Women adopted the Beiing Platormn
for Action 9 which remains the internationally agreed upon template for
advancing women's status today.
The Platform reconfirmed that women's human rights included their
right to decide on matters concerning their sexuality "including sexual
& reproductive health, free of coercion, discrimination & violence".... It
further stated that women's second class status contributed to their ill health
in areas of reproduction and sexual health.
By the 1990s, then. women's reproductive health and the many factors
which determine it throughout their life cycle referred to as the "social
deteninants of health" were defined and monitored through the lens of
human rights.
Yet despite all this effort, women's health and the systemic changes needed
to ensure our Full equality with men lagged behind.
In 2000., unhappy with progress towards achieving the goals of these
major international women's conferences, then U.N. Secretary-General,
Kofi Annan pushed for the passage of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs)' . Ironically, none mentioned sexual and reproductive health as a
specific goal.
But at the World Sunimit in 2005, the U-'N explicitly reaffirmed that
universal access to reproductive health is critical to achieving the MDGs."

Perhaps because of their additional responsibilities as mothers and
nurturers, the global UN context for action originally focussed on women's
sexual and reproductive rights.6

The Millenniumn ProjectReport'2 that year called for bold action on women's
health and rights - especially sexual and reproductive rights - insisting that
one of the seventeen "Quick Win Solutions" was the expansion of access to
sexual and reproductive health information and services worldwide.

Between 1975 and 1995, the U.N. sponsored several international women's
conferences, building upon the change begun in affluent countries to revive
the women's movement in the 1960s and 1970s.

This despite the "gag-rule" in place under the previous American
Administration, which had such a profound effect on women's lives in the
developing countries of the world. Still, little has changed since 2005.

In 1975, at the Mexico City conlerence, The UInited Nations (onvention on
the Elimnation oAll]Forms of DiscrimninationAgainstWtomnen (CEDA). W)
xxas passed. This internlational human rights tireaty wxould seek to impiroxve
xvomen's status by focussing on wxomen's rights xxithin the historical UN
agreements already in place.

To quote the 2008 U.N. Millennium Development Goals Report

Twxxentx xyears later, the Caiio conference on Population and lDexvelopmenti
called on goveriiments to raisc the standards of lixving and quality ot lite
tar xxomen.
[For

the first timhe, it was officaly

recogized that wxoen's eqjuality,

education and health we rc crucial to dcxvelopment and that indeed xvithout
them, intemational development as a goal would be unattainable.
Governments came to realize that investing in women and girls was
essential to their country's future success and prosperity, and reproductive

Maternal msortality remains unacceptably high across nmuch of the
dcxveloping xxorld. In 2005, msore than 500,000 xxomen died during
preginancy, clhildbirth or in the six xxeeks after delisvery. Ninetynine per cent of these deaths occun'cd in die dcxveloping regions,
xxith sub-Saharan Africa and Southen Asia accounting for 86 per
cent of them. In sub-Saharan Atrica, a xwoinaa's risk of dying from
treatable or prexveatable complications of piegnancy andi childbirth
oxer the course oh her lidetimie is 1 in 22, compared to 1 in 7,300 in
the developed regions. "'
So where are we in termis of women's health and access to care today?
Will we meet the MDG targets by 2015? According to the 2008 U.N.'s

Millennium Development Goals Report, greater elfort is required. A bit of
an understatement given the enormity of the challenge we face.
No one has described more accurately the challenge that lies ahead for all of
us than SIHA ZUKANG, the 1.N.U nder-Secretary-General for Economic
and Social Affairs, who said:
Ensuring gender equality and empowering women in all respects desirable objectives in themselves -- are required to combat poverty,
hunger and disease and to ensure sustainable development. The limited
progress in empowering women and achieving gender equality is a
pervasive shortcoming that extends beyond the goal itself Relative
neglect of, and de facto bias against, women and girls continues
to prevail in most countries. As an indispensable starting point for
women's betterment in later life, all [1131 countries that failed to
achieve gender parity in primary and secondary enrolment by the target
year ot 2005 should make a renewed effort to do so as soon as possible.
Improved support for women's self-employment, and rights to land and
other assets, are key to countries' economic development. Above all,
however, achieving gender equality requires that women have an equal
role with men in decision-making at all levels, from the home to the
pinnacles of economic and political power.14
And so what can we do to help?
You and I are fortunate women, blessed with both affluence and influence.
We live in the Capitals of two of the world's great countries. We are
educated. We are Free. Ne have food. WNe
have medicines. Wke have health
care options second to none.
Most of us share the view that we achieve more by working together than
we can ever achieve on our own. This concept of community is at the heart
of the women's health movement. But the stark reality is that our good
fortune is not shared by most of the women in the world.
Today, in our world, almost half a million women die each year from the
preventable complications of pregnancy and birth. Half a million women,
year in and year out whose potential and contributions are lost to the world
forever. Almost all of these women live in poor and developing countries,
the vast majority in Africa and Asia where other diseases especially IV/
AIDS increasingly have a woman's face.
Responding to such tragic statistics of loss of women's lives is not simply
a question of extending health care. It is more basic. It requires us to
reconfirm that women's health is a human right, not a special interest, and
to recognize that xxomen's health and wecllbeing are affected by a xxide
range of factors -the so-called 'social determinants of health". That is a
deliberate health policy choice that our governments must make.
For wec knowx that xxhen xxomen are poor their health suffers. When xxomen
cat little and cat last, their health and therefore their families' stiffer. When
xxomcn die in ehildbirth, die from easily prexentable eauscs, their babies
die too; and then too often, another wxoman, usually no more than a child
herself, takes her other's place - and eontinxues the cycle of wxomen
trapped in illiteracy and poxverty and often abuse, xxith no real hope of cxver
breaking free.

We have to help change that reality, break those cycles of poverty, build
new hope and opportunity for women. IThat is the challenge that awaits
us - you and me - lucky women who are truly committed to ensuring that
women's health is indeed a human right.
Female Participant:
I previously worked on a study of gender parity systems within SubSaharan Africa and found that. regardless of the number of women that
were participating in the legislative systems, there was a disproportionately
small amount of pro-women's rights legislation actually passing through.
This would suggest that it really is up to the developed world to push for
these rights. What is your best suggestion for advancing that cause?
It is a little bit more difficult to do by giving the money to governments who
are not pushing through the amount of legislation necessary. Is it necessary
to put more money into private organizations and look toward development
ventures that will promote women's health issues, especially now that
there's been a change in the administration?
Maureen Meteer:
My background is politics. My husband .was a Foreign Minister, so we
had an opportunity to travel the world extensively, including in Africa, and
remain very involved in Africa. It is against that backdrop that I answer
your question. I am not pretending to be an expert, but offer my personal
view, limiting myself to Africa, because that was your focus.
There are several elements to aid and health, and the first is attitudinal.
NYWe
should try not to always be the 'expert' arriving with all the answers.
We have to recognize that most of the solutions have to be home-grown in
order to really be effective. Indeed, the Non-Governmental Organizations
(NGOs) had a tremendous role in convincing governments that this was the
way to proceed. WY
e hope to "train the trainers". It is within our tradition
of aid in Canada. Sooner or later the trainers will go home. Ihe women
in Africa are very dynamic and involved in their communities. They are
its natural leaders and have achieved change against the backdrop of their
daily lives and cultures. For instance, there was a tribal law that prevented
women from holding land. The world responded with what seemed at the
time a very small step., by starting a system of micro-credit. Groups and
governments began to provide small loans, usually no more than $100
each, directly to women who had no other access to credit. It became such
a wonderful success story and all but .01% of these loans were repaid.
I mentioned previously the need for a solid public system of health care.
If you lixe in a society xwhere you have to pay to dcliveri your baby in a
hospital oi eliinic xtith a qualified midxxifec, nurse, or doctor, then xyou xxill
likely hatve to pat for all types of care. Further, pregnant wvonicn wvho arc
buried in thcii ottn xvillage xxith no monet, xxhose husbands decide xxhether
to pay for a doctor or niidwvife, hatve a diminished chance of getting care at
dclixvery. Serious labor troubles require obstetric care, such as a caesarian or
sonic kind of interv ention, wxhich a birthing attendant cannot proxvide. First,
the doctor and surgery are going to cost nioney. Second, there is likely no
transportation to the clinic or hospital. Finally, ifyou die in the clinic, your
husband and family niust pay to transport y on home for burial. For these
reasons, women often reason it is better to deliver at hone. Most women
(53%) give birth without any professional help. These elements have to be

dealt with at the grassroots level. On the other hand, you have to work at
the government level to look at the policy issues, as we are doing through
White Ribbon Alliance. The two working hand-in-hand are absolutely
essential. If we camot succeed the way we are trying now, so fewer women
die each year from preventable causes, then we will try to achieve it some
other way.
Female Participant:
I would like to comment about the preventable causes of death in childbirth.
One hundred and twenty to 150 years ago, the gender of the child who
was born was not recorded, just whether the mother survived. We did not
even pay attention to whether the baby survived. TYhe preventable causes
of death in childbirth are infection and hemorrhagex,
which are treatable
in the United States and Canada. T'he number one health intervention is,
singularly, and by far the education of women. Educated women educate
their children., boy s and girls, and it is the sons who will change things. The
key issue is providing education to women by fnancing small community
schools. As long as women's education is prohibited by social, cultural, and
religious rules, we are not going to start saving their lives.
Maureen Meteer:
Primary education for women and girls is so important that it is one of
the Millennium Development Goals. A tension exists in achieving the
eight Millennium Development Goals. The money goes to whichever
goal has the largest voice. As an example, in September 2008, hundreds
of women went to New York City as part of the White Ribbon Alliance
for Safe Motherhood. We had a commitment that MDG #5 would be
highlighted by world leaders at the U.N. General Assembly. Yet, despite
solid commitments, both the photo ops and the money went to the Bill
Clinton Foundation for AIDS. While it is true that that AIDS in Africa has
a woman's lace now, the focus was not on women and AIDS, maternal
health, or saving women's lives. We have to be careful not to play one
Millennium Development Goal against the other. Without education none
of the other goals are going to fall into place.

